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?ART I 

GLUCOSE PHOS?HORIC ACID 

I UTROD u ·a1rI OU 

Phosphorous oxychloride which may be considered 
as the chloride of phosphoric acid, reacts with water 

in suuh a way that hydrogen chloride is split off and 

the remainder of the two moles unite. When three moles 
of water and one of phosphorous oxyohloride are u.sod • 
t~ree moles of hy<.lrogen chloride a.nd one of 1>hos1)horio 

acid are produoed~ The question naturally arisos, will 
not other substances containing hydroxyle groups, suoh 
as elu"lose for example, behave in a similiar manner unoor 
suitable aonditions? In other words, will not the 
hydrogens of one one or more hydroxyl groups unite with 

chlorine of the phosphorous oxyohlori.de to form hydrogen 

chloride and a substituted phosphoric aoid? Under suit-

able conditions might not one of the chlorines unite 
with one of the hydrogens in gluoose and the other two 
ohlorines be replaced by hydroxyl groups, thus giving 
a substituted phosphoric acid which should be dibaeia? 

Neuberg and Pollok lprepared suoh a compound but 
1 

Ber. 43 (1910) 2061 
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Their yield was small. P. A. Levene and c. M. Meyar2 

prepared ~methyl gluaose phosphoric acid by a different 

method and obtained nine grams of the bariwn salt of the 

acid from ten grams of QC\ methyl gluooaide • 

This immediately suggests a. better method of pre-

paring glucose phosphoria aoid for if their method works 

well with the methyl glucoside, should it not also 

work in the prepartttion of the unsubstituted glucose 

phosphoric acid? This method was tried out as p.:J.rt of 

this pieoe of rasearoh. 

As phosphorous and nitrogen seem to be essential 

to the growth of bacteria. it seoms probable that by 

prepa.rit1g glucose :phosphoric aoid and using 1 t in the 

preparation of other compounds. substances will be round 
upon which baoteria will thrive. A study of the nature 

of these compounds and the wu..y in whioh bacteria. react 

with them should throw light upon the way in which 

bacteria aot upon organic oompounds. 

2 i• Biol. Chem. 48 (1921) 236 
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EX.i:? ERil.l'EUT.AL 

fHE CALCIU11 SALT OF GIJU00Sf~ PHOSl'HORIC ACID 

In the preparation of the o.aloiwn salt of gluoose 

phosphoric aoid• the method .of lieubarg a.ml Pollok1 

wa& used• Tvto hundred fifty grams of glucose was 
dissolved in one and five tenths liters of water and 
well cooled with ioe• The mixture v1as stirred meoha.nioal-
ly while a solution of seventy-seven grams of phosphorous 
ox.yohloride in two hundred fifty oubio centimeters of 

chloroform was. gradually added• The mixture was stirred 
for ten hours while tha phosphorous oxyahloride was 

being added• after whioh it was allowed to stand over 
night• 

06 H11Q6?0Cl2 + 2H2 0 ----> 06 H1106 1'03 H2 + 2HCl 

~luoosa phosphoria aoid 

Oaloiu.m salt 

The CaC03and ca3(P04)2 was then filtered off and 
carefully washed several times with a little oold wat~ • 

The filtrate was concentrated to 600 o.o. in a vacuum 

1 Ber• 43 (1910) 2061 
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at 40°0. It was then filtered clear and four volumes 

of a.loohol added. •The ·calcium glucose phosphate vraa 

precipitated along with a little oaloium chloride. It 
I 

was-filtered out and dried and purified by dissolving in 

a little· water and reprecipitating with aloohol. This 

process was repeated until portions of the salt no long-

er gave a chloride test with silver r:itrate solut:i_on. 

The yield \1'rn.s very small ( 3.5 grams). 

The product gave no precipitate with lead aootate 

but gave a good precipitate with leed aoet~te plus 

ammonium P,Ydroxide. It gave no reaotion with ammonium 

molybdate. · After oxidation with nitric acid it Gave the 

phosphate test with ammonium molybdate. 

THE B.).RIU1!f SAJ,,T Ol!1 G1~UC031.'.! l>HOSl1HORIO ACID 

In the preparation of the barium salt of glucose 

phosphoric aai.d the method of E. A· Leven.a. and G. 1t. 
2 :Meyer was followed, usini; glucose in plaoa of the 

o<methyl gluooside. , 

2 J. Biol. Cham, 48 (1921) 235 
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Ten grams of anhycl.rous glucose was suspended in 

60 O•O• of water-free pyridine and the solution oooled 

to •20°0. To it was added in small quantities 7.a 8• of 
... ' 

~OCl3 in 20 C•O• of pyridine, also oooled to -2ctc. The 

POC13in pyridine being well oooled before mixing~ 

The glucose was dried for three days in a vaouum 

dassicator over phosphorous pentoxide at 110°0· under 

a. pressure of about 20 mm. The pyridine was d.ried over 

solid sodium hydroxide for twenty-four hours. The 
pyridine layer was removed and dried over solid potassium 
hydroxide for two days. A portion of the pyridine layer 

was then removed and allowed to stand over matallio 

sodium for three days. During this time a considerable 

. quantity of a blaok tarry substanoe separated out. The 

p.yridine layer was then deoantad off and fractionally 

distilled. the fraotion llB~l23Qbeing retained. 

In a. la.tar preparation- pyridine whioh had stood 

with occasional shaking for five days over solid 

potassiwn hydroxide was u.sad. The pyridine was decanted 

off and fractionally distilled. The fraotion ll8~l28° 

was retained. 
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After the ~0013 in the pyridine had beon added to 

the glucose, the reaction mixture was allowed to stand 
for several hours at -20°. during which tirha a. consider-

able quantity 'of pyridine hydroohloride se.11ara.ted out. 
The mixture was then diluted with 20 cs.c::. of iae water 
and.allowed to come to room temperature. Then it was 

diluted by pouring into 200 O•O• of oold water. An 
excess of bariwn hydroxide (lOO g.) was added and the 
pyridine evaporated under reduced pressure at a 

temperature of about 30°0. 

When the -pyridine had boon romoved the solution 

wastmade ,just aoid to Congo red paper and filtered. 
~ydrochloric acid was th~n removed by the addition of 
30 g •. ef silver sulfate. After stirring for one half 
ho,ur the silver chloride was filtered off a.nd. the exoess 

.silver removed with hydrogen sulfide. The silver sulfide 
wa. .. s filtered off and the exoess hydrogen sulfide removed 

with a current of air. 

<An excess. of b~u"'iwu hydr,~Jttda wa.s then added and 

carbon dioxide passed in until the solution waa neutral 

to litmus. The solution was filtered and oonoentrated 
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under reduced pressure at a temperature of 46 ° until the 

volume was reduced to one half tho origional and the 

solµtion was a.gain filtered. ·The filtrate was then 

concentrated a.a above to a small volu.mo which waa 

poured into a large volu!11a of aloohol. · The preoipi ta ta 
so· obtained vrus purified by dissolving in a small quantity 

of water and repreoipi ta ting with alcohol. The preoipi ta.ta 

was filtered from the alcohol and dried on a porous plate, 

· giving a brownish-white powder. Yield 8 g• of the 

barium salt from 30 g. of gluoose. 

·The su.bsta.noe so prepared is the barium salt of 
gtuoose phosphoric acid. It is stable to carbon dioxide 

but gives a good precipitate of barium Slllfate with 

dilute sulfuric acid· It does not give a proaipitate 

with a.n'lh•onium moly~da.te. · 

AllaLYSIS Olt' TH?~ SAT.JT. 

'The barium salt was decomposed with sulfurio aoid 

and the resulting barium sulfate weighed and from this 

the percentage of barium was aaloulated. 
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Weight of sample 

Wt. of Baso4·-+ Cruoible 

Wt. of Cru.cible 

•'1000 B• •7000 8• 

lfi.7241 16~1283 

16.3164 lfi.7241 

6 .4077 ~· .4042 g. 

Percentage of barium (experimental) 54.28'~ 34.00% 

Percentage of barium (theoretical) based on tht1 formula 

00 H1109PBa= 34.59% 

' ' Therefore the produot obtained vvas the barium sul t 

of gluoose phosphoric aaid. 
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FREE GLUCOSE ?HOS?HORIC ACID 

The free gluoose phosphoria acid was proparod from 
. ' its 'barium salt• The barium salt was dissolved in a ' 

little water and, dilute snl:furio aoid (about 5fo H2 S04) 
·?:'n<:.···· 

was add.ad as long as a. pracipi t'ata formed. 

The bariwn sulfate was filtered off and the filtrate 
oonoentratod to a sma.ll volume und~r reduced proasure 

at 45QC. Approximately 600 O•Oo of alcohol was then added 

and the free a.aid filtor~d off• It was dried on the 

porous plate and then in the dessicator over sulfurio 

a.aid. The resulting prodtl.ct did not give a. precipitate 

with sulfuric acid or aLmonium molybdate. When the 

.glucose Phosphorio aoid was oxidized with conoontrated 

nitric acid and then ammonium molybdate added, a good 

phosphate test was obtained. 
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DI~HI V .• TIVES OF GLUCOJB l:HOS:.:HOIUC .ACID 

Since glucose phos1)horic acid is a. dibasto aoid, . 

it should unite with two moles of mono-aoidio bases 

to form salts. Thus with aniline .it should form the 

oorrasponding aniline salt and with guanid.ine it should 

give the aorrespondins guanidine salt•. 

·~nth .aniline sulfate and ·the barium sa.l t. of 

glucose .phosphoric a.aid in aqueous solution . .: double 

decomposition should taJce pluoe and barium sulfate 

should be precipitated out while the aniline salt of 

gluoose phosphoric acid should be left in solution. 

This reaotion should be as follows: 

0 6H1100.?03Ba. + ( c6HSNH2 ) 2H2S~~ C 6H11 o6ro3H2 (H2
Nc 0H

5
) 

2 
+ BaSO 4~ 

A similiar reaction should tako plaoo with 

. guanidine sulfate and the barium salt of glucose 

phosphoric aoid and barium. sulfate shou~d be precipitated 
"the while "guanidina salt of glucose phosphoric acid would 

remain in solut~on. 

C6Hll 05POzBa + ( OH5li3) 2H2S.U4-+C6H11061.>03H2 { CH5N3) 2 

+ BsS04J 
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ANILINB SA.LT OF GLUCOSE PHOSl'HO:-tIO ACID 

Equal moleo.ular quantities of the barium salt of 

gl1foose f)hosphoric acid and ani.line sulfate ware dis-

solved in water and warmed slightly. The preoipitate 

of bartum sul:fa.t··.e whioh settled out was fil tared off 

and. the filtra'!;e evaporated to dryness on tpe water 

bath. The residue w~s washed with oald and then hot 

alcohol and then dried on a porous plate and then in a 

dessioator over sulfurio acid. 

The resulting product is soluble in water but 

insoluble in ether. It docomposes at about ll0°c • 

. Analysis of the ,produot was made by the Kjelduhl 

method for nitrogen. (Only enough of the product vms 

obtained for one analysis) 

Wt. of sample 

O•C• of standard acid 30. c.o. 
O•O• of standard base 30.7 o.o 

·l O•O• base= 0.7444 a.a. aoid 

1 o .o. acid = Q .001874 grams of nitrogen 
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Percentage of nitrogen (experimental) 6 .2t)% 

Percentage of nitrogen (thooretio~l) bused on 
.. 

. formula. c 6H11o6Eo3H2 (NH2C6H5 ) 2 = 6.28% 

Therefore the oompound was the aniline salt of 

gluoose phosphoric acid• 

:l 
:l. 

GUiuHDIUE SALT O:B, GJ.1UCO~E ?HOS:t'HORI C .iiCID 

.·Equal molecular quantities of the bariwn salt of 

glucose phosphorio aoid and guanidine sulfa.ta were dis-

solved in water and warmed slightly. The precipitate 

of barium sulfate which settled out was filtered off 

and the filtrate evaporated to dryness on the water b.J.th. 

The residua v1as then dissolved in as small a. portion of 

·: water as possible and alcohol added as long as a pre-

oipi tate formed. Upon the addition of the alcohol the 

product separated out as a thick gwnmy liquid from whia h 

the alcohol was deaanted. The resulting prod~ot gradually 

solidified upon drying in a dessioator. · It was soluble 

· in water but insoluble in ether. Upon exposure to the 

air · it rapidly took up moistu.re, becoming gummy. 
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.Nitrogen was thon dotorm1ned by the ~jaldahl method. 

fleight of sample 

o.o.of standard aoid 

o.o. of atandard base 

0·2084 g. 

60 0 •O o 

3~o0 Ct»O 

l O•O· base = 007444 O•O• aoid 
l (hO• aoid. = Oo0018'14 g1·0.rJs of' nl trogan 

o.2070 S• 

5iJ O•O• 

l~eroentat;o ·of n:l trocon C 0:1q1orimenta.l ) 22 .47i~ f;2. 7~u 

i~orcsntago of nl tro€~on oaloulci.tod frotn tho fori~~ula 

. 00H11o6'.205H2 C OH5t~5 ) 2 22.~4~~ 

Tha:rofora tht-:1 produot is the 6USTJ1 dine uul t of 

gJ.u.oosa 1,lhoaphoric aoid • 

. .. 
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?ART TWO 

GJ1UTAMIC .AOID D}i;lUVATIVES 

DIETHYL G1.UTA1vlliTE 

Glutarnio aoid is readily attu.oked by molds• This 
suggests that a study of the derivatives of glutamio 
aoid ba,made, to determine if these derivatives are also 
a.ttaoked by molds and what aotion~ if any, bacteria 
would have upon these compounds. 

Glutamio aoid being a dioarboxy aoid should form 
a diethyl aster. One would expect the following reaction., 
to talrn plaoa. 

coon COu02H5 

OH2 CH2 
CH2 + 2C2H50H HOl 

) OH2 + 2 H20 

OHMH2 CH!~H2 
COOH C0002H5 

Several unsuooessful attempts were ma.de to prepare 
diethyl glutamate in the following way: Ten grams of 

glutamio acid (purified ba bo&ling with ani~al o~arooal 
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and recrystallized from hot water) was suspended in 

75 o.o. of absolute aloohol and the mixture oompl~tely 
saturated with hydrogen chloride gas. Seventy-five 
mor-e O•O• of absolute alcohol was then added and the 
mixture refluxed on the water bath for three hours. 
The HCl was than neutr~li:s:ed w:i.th K2 co3and tho 

solution filtarad. The aloohol was evaporated with 
vacuum and an attempt made to vaouwn distill the re-
sidue. 

3 E. Fisher gives the boiling point of die~hyl 
glutamate a.s 139.C:...140" c. under a pressure of 10 mm. A 

vary small quantity of a thiok tarry smelling liquid 
distilled over at about 180°0. under a pressure of about 
25 mm. This was at first .thought to be impure diethyl 

" glutamate but after standing several day.s, a good many 

white crystals had fot·med in the liquid. These crystals 

ware soluble in water. alcohol, ether, chloroform. gas-
oline and benzene. They WE!re purified by dissolving 
in ether and recrystallized by evaporating off most of 
the ether~ They ware then d~ied on a porous plate. 
Their ··rnel ting point was 59° C. 

3 Ber. 34 (1901) 453 
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lii trogen in these crystals was . dotermined by the 

Kjeldahl method. 

.. Wt. of. sample o.3068 g. .2000 g. 

o.c. of standard acid used 40. o.o.. 40 c.o. 

O•O• of standard baso used 31.8 o.o. 40 o.o. 

l O•C• base==- .7444 O•C• e.oid 

l C•O• aoid=0.0018?4 grams of nitroc;an 

Percentage of ni trogan (experimental) 9 .97% 9 .ufr/~ 

Percentage of nitrogen in diethyl glutamate is 6.09% 

based on the formula. o9H17o4N 

This shows that the crystals are not d.iethyl glutamate. 

Time did not permit of a determination of their exaot 

composition • 

. An attempt was made to prepare the.ester using a 

four normal- solution of hydrogen chloride in alcohol 

instead o.f the completely saturated solution of hydrogen 

chloride in alcohol, but the results were the sama as 

those usins a saturated solution. 
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A general method of preparing the ethyl ester of 
anaoid is to treat the barium: salt of the acid with 
etllyl sulfate~ on;e would thus expeot the following 
action to take plaoe, in whioh barium sulfate is 
precipitated out and the ester is formed• 

coo 
I 
CH2 

OHNH2 I . 
coo 

-+ 

c;ooc2H5 
02H5 YH2 
. )so4--· ~> CH2 + BaS04i 

. C2H5 I ymrn2 
cooc

2
H

6 

I 
25 grams of glutamio aaid was suspended in a little 

water and barium carbonate was slowly added until oarbon 
' The excess of barium 

' , 

carbonate.was filtered off and the,solution evaporated 
t ~ • '.<"'.. ·:. ;, .: : . . '·"'' \ 

to a.paste on a water bath. The barium glutamate was 
;(· then heated to dryness in an ov~r at 110 c. The salt 

' was then powdered and mixed with slightly more than the 
theoretioal amount of .freshly distilled ethyl sulfate 

using m-:xylana as a solvent. ·The mixture was then 

refluxed for three hours. A large amount of tar separated 
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out during the process, but no barium sulfate appeaned 

to ·be formed and upon va.ouum dis~allation of both the 

liquid and the tar no diethyl glutamate was obtained. 

E. Fishar3 prepared diethyl gluta.mate'as follows: 

Ten grams of glutamio auid wa~ suspended in 75 o.o. 
of absolute alcohol and the mixtu.re saturated with HCl • 

:-; 
1501 O•O• more alcohol W1J.S then added and the mixture 

refluxed for three hotlrS• Most of the alcohol ·was 
than distilled off in a vacuum from a water bath. The 

solution we.s then diluted with ether und neu.tralized 

with X2C03 in an ice bath. The K2C03 and KCl mixture 

was then filtered off and the solution driod over 
sodilun sulfate. The liquid was decanted from the 

drying a.gent and the ether distilled off. The ester 

was then distilled·off in vaouum. Boiling point 

139':..140° O. at 10 moi. 

Fisher's method was tried giving the following 

results: The noutralization of the hydrogen ohloride 

with potassium carbonate took place very slowly at the 

low temperature of the ice bath. Upon distillation a 

3 Ber. 34 (1901) 463 
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little brown thick' liquid was obtained which was sirhiliar 

in appea:ranoe to that produced i.n previous attempts to 

prepare the ester• However, it did not crystallize 

ou~ upon standing so it may have been the impure ester. 

though time did not permit of its proof. 
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ATTI~M?T TO PREPA...~g DD~THYL G.LUTAMATE USING SUI,J!'URIC ACID 

In the formation of the ester water is ·also formed. 

The prasenoe of this water would tend to hydrolyse the 

ester as fast as formed so an attempt was made to 

prepare the ester using sulfurio acid as a. dehydrating 

agent. 

In one attea~t twenty grams of glutamio aoid was 

dissolved in 150 O•O• ·,of absolute aloohol and 26 a.a. 

of oonoentrated sulfuria acid added and the solution 

refluxed for three hours on a water bath. A seoond 

attempt was carried out as above but the solution was 

refluxed for six hours instead of three hours. In a 
l 

third attempt 20 g. Qf glutamio acid wa.s dissolved 

in 160 c. o. of absolute alcohol and 10 o .·o. of ooncentr-

ated sulfuric aoid added. ·This solution was then re-

fluxed for three hours. 

An excess of. barium carbonate was added to eaah 

of these solutions ~s soon as'tha3 became· cool. 

Neutrali:z:ation of the acid was very slow so after 

standing a week with occasional stirring, about 6 grans 

' of powdered baritun hydroxide was added to neutralize 
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the last traces of a.aid. The solutions were then filt-
ered and the :filtrate d:tstillad under reduoed pressure 

but no diethyl glutamate v11as obtained. 

GUAUIDH!B GIJUTA.MATE 

Guanidine oarbonate, being s salt of a very waa.k 

acid should be deaomposad by an acid whi.ch is stronger 
then carbonic aoid, to give oa.rbonio aoid and the 
guanidine salt of the aoid u.sed. 

I In the case of glutamia acid there should 
'tlj.eoretioally be three guanidine glutamates. One 
diguani1ir:a glutamate and two isomeric monoguanidine 
glutamates, depending upon whether both oarboxy groups 

have united with the base to give the disuanidine oom-
pound or upon which one of the oarboxy groups has united 
with tho base to give the monogua.nidine compo~d.. These 
oompouncls would have the followi.ng struotures: 
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Dig~~dine Glutamate 

'22 

OOOHCH6N3 .tH . 
'v 2 .~ 

I 
CH··· l .2 
-~mi.H2 
OOOH 

A 

II 

COOH 
I 
rH2 
?R2 
01illH2 I 
COOHOH6t~3 

B 

Monoguanidine Glutamates 

Guani.dine oa.rbonate was dissolved in a little · 

w~rm water and glutamic .acid added slowly aa lons 

.. as carbon dioxide was gi v:on .~f~. 

The resulting solution was then evaporated almost 

to dryness on the water bath and the guanidine glutamate 

allowed to crystallize out. These crystals were powdered 

and dried in a dessicatoro They were not soluble to any 

extent in aloohol, ether, ohloroform, gasolino, benzene, 
I 

aaetone 0 or pyridine but were slightly soluble in hot 

methyl alaohol. Their melting point was l50pc. 
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rfi trogen in this compound was determined by the 
.I<J.eldahl method. 

Waight of sample 012000 go 0.2000 g. 

a.a. of standard acid used 50 O•Oo 

o~c. of standard base used 2806 

l ct.o. base = .7444 a •O. acid 

·1 c .o. aoid = o.oOl874 grams of nitrogen 

J?eroentage of ni t1"ogen ( experime ta.l) 26 .89·~i 27 .09')1, 

Percentag~ of nitrogen (theoretioal) as oaloulated 
.·. . 

t;'~r~.;.~~e,a:formu.la C5H904ll C CH5li3) for the monoguenidine 
,<-)' 

.:gluta..n1a.te is 27 .18% vvhile that of the dlguanidine . . 
glutamate is 37%. This shows that the produot obtained 
is a monogua.nidine glutamateo Whether its formula ia 

represented as that listed.above us A or whether it i9 

the one listed as .B or perha.f1S a mixture of these two 
I have no wa.y ·of provins. 
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COl:!CLUSIOriS 

_Only a very few of the po$Sible derivativos of 

·gluoo_se phosphoric a.aid were pre1>ared, owing to the 

dif:f'ioulty with'whioh gluoosa phosphoric a~id may be 

obtained. In the first place the yield. of glucose 

-~hosphorio aoid is not very ·good and tho prooass by 

which it is prepared is ve~y time. oonsuming, due to the 

·large amount of evaporation which must be os.rried out 
at a low ·tempera.tu.re in order not to decomvose the 
glucose phosphoric acid. 

The method. of lieu.berg and l1 ollok1 ma.;y· be used to 

prepare glu.aosa phos,Phoric acid• but 1 t was found that 

a better yield could~be obtainod if the method used 

· by Levene and Meyer2 in preparing o<met'hyl gluooae 

phosphor'io acid \Vas· applied. to the preparation of 

glucose ph'osphorio acid e 

Attempts to prepare diethyl' glutamate wore un-

suoces.sful, due probably to the ease wl.th which the 

l B 4'.1.. er. ;.J (1910) 2061 

2 
J. Biol. Chem. 48 (1921) 265 
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ester is decomposed. The preparation of this ester is 

a problem which needs :further inve:stiga.tion. Likewise 

the ohemioal nature of the crystalline compound obtained 

in the unsuooossful attempts to prepar~ diethyl glutamate 
suggests a problem for :further research. 

A study of the aetion of bacteria upon the compounds 

prepared is beyond the scope of this work as this work 

is concerned chiefly in the preparation of the compounds, 
so that others may use these com1)otmds and study the 

notion of bacteria. with these substanoos. 




